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ABSTRACT 
This paper reports a series of 3-dimensional physical model tests to measure cross-shore current data, 
generated by oblique wave attack, along gravel and mixed beaches with a uniform slope and a trench. 
Coastal managers and coastal engineers are beginning to give attention to gravel and mixed beaches due to 
the fact that they are two of the most effective natural sea defences.There is a need, from a scientific and 
coastal management perspective to have a deeper understanding of how gravel and mixed beaches 
operate.The studies described in this paper aim to investigate the behaviour of the undertow velocity on 
mixed and gravel beaches. Existing formulae have been used to predict the experimental results and new 
equations for predicting the undertow velocity under these conditions are proposed.  
The new empirical formulae predict time- and depth-averaged undertow and are based on a nonlinear 
regression of a modification of the Grasmeijer’s and Ruessink’s model where the zones where divided based 
on the related distance of the point of interest and the breaking point. Verification with large-scale 
experiments showed that the new formulae predicted well the undertow velocities on mixed and gravel beach 
with trench and uniform slope. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
As the oblique waves break to the shoreline 
two mean currents are generated flowing 
parallel (long-shore currents) and straight 
normal (cross-shore currents) to the coast. 
These two mean currents can be considered as 
components of a continuum flow field from 
which the resulting wave-induced mean current 
structure is illustrated in Fig. 1(Svendsen and 
Lorenz, 1989). These nearshore currents in 
combination with the stirring action of the 
waves are important for the sediment transport 
and therefore are significant factors in 
morphological changes.  Consequently, they 
are of great importance for managers of coastal 
areas, coastal engineers and marine geologistics 
(Visser, 1991). 
Cross-shore currents are related to the 
mass compensation under breaking waves and 
they are not constant over depth (Coastal 
Engineering Manual, 2003). The main 
characteristic of the cross-shore current is the 
existence of the two-dimensional circulation in 
the surf zone known as “undertow current”, 
which flows in the seawards direction from the 
shoreline. This current is directed offshore on 
the bottom, balanced with the onshore flow of 
water carried by the breaking waves. Closer to 
the water surface the resulting current is in the 
onshore direction. The undertow current may 
be relatively strong, being almost 8% to 10% of 
the wave celerity ( ) near the bottom.  
The undertow is the result of an imbalance 
between the excess momentum flux induced by 
the breaking wave, the mass flux of the carrier 
wave and the surface roller, concentrated on the 
surface layer between the wave crest and 
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trough, and the hydrostatic excess pressure 
caused by the local mean water level gradient 
(setup), which becomes predominant below 
wave trough level (Briand and Kamphuis, 
1993).  
The undertow can be considered as an 
explanation of bar formation (in the surf-zone, 
close to the wave breaking point) observed, 
under wide range of conditions, on beach 
profiles in the laboratory and in the field 
(Briand and Kamphuis, 1993; Svendsen, 1984a 
and Deigaardet al., 1991). 
The first quantitative analysis of the 
undertow was by Dyhr-Nielsen and Sorensen 
(1970). Furthermore, the undertow profile is 
solved by Dally and Dean (1984), Svendsen 
(1984a), Hansen and Svendsen (1984), Stive 
and Wind (1984), Svendsen et al. (1987) and 
Svendsen and Buhr Hansen (1988). 
To extend our understanding within the 
coastal environment a 3-dimensional physical 
model (see 
 
Fig. 2, 
 
Fig. 3,  
Table 1 and Table 2) was used to examine 
wave breaking formulae for obliquely incident 
waves on mixed and gravel beaches 
(Antoniadis, 2009). 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The Experiment 
 
The experiments were carried out in the three-
dimensional wave basin located at Franzius-
Institute (Marienwerder), Hannover University. 
The experiments ran for nearly 70 days and 
were undertaken for a beach model which 
consisted at first of gravel sediment and 
secondly of mixed sediment. The beach model 
with dimensions of 8m x 7m x 0.7m was set up 
in the middle of the wave basin. It was open to 
the side from which the generated waves were 
approaching. The beach model was oriented in 
such a way that waves, generated by the wave 
paddle, were always approaching it with an 
angle of 150 (Fig.2). Beach bathymetry 
consisted of a uniform slope beach (straight-
line parallel contour) and a trench (curved 
contour) with a width of 2m, as shown in Fg.3. 
The location and the dimensions of the trench 
in the physical model would not have any 
significant impact in the profile changes of the 
beach with the uniform slope. 
 
Data Collection 
 
The experiment comprised of ten tests, which 
were mainly focused on the wave current 
measurements across the gravel and mixed 
beach. The measurements of the wave driven 
current were carried out with an ADV. The 
measurements of currents started 30 minutes 
after the first wave was generated for both 
regular and random waves. These 30 minutes 
were sufficient to eliminate bed level changes 
during the measurements, which could 
influence the currents. At that point, an 
equilibrium state was reached, in which no 
sediments were moving. However, for the 
mixed beach, the sand was moved slightly after 
the 30 minutes period, without any sufficient 
influence in the measurements. The currents 
were measured, in time, at three cross-shore 
sections of the beach. The first was at the 
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curved beach section and the other two at the 
straight beach section, for all three space 
directions Vx, Vy and Vz. These sections are 
shown as lines in Fig.3. Velocities Vx and Vy 
were considered positive when heading towards 
the positive direction of x and y axes (Fig.3), 
while the vertical velocity Vz was considered 
positive when heading upwards. The 
measurements had reached the maximum of -
4.7m at y-direction due to the fact that the 
ADV can work only at submerged sections. 
Despite that, the number of current velocity 
measurements that was taken was satisfactory. 
Current velocity measurements were carried 
out at various levels along the z direction. At 
each level, the current velocity measurements 
were taken over a period of 60 seconds. 
Observations for regular waves started at the 
surface and deepened with a constant 5cm 
integral until the maximum point was reached. 
The maximum point was the point at which the 
ADV could take logical measurements, usually 
that was between 5 and 10cm above the bed 
level. The deepest point of measurement was 
35cm below water surface.  
The same procedure was followed for 
random waves but with a 10cm integral. The 
deepest point of measurement for random 
waves was 30cm below the water surface. This 
procedure allowed an estimate of the vertical 
structure of the time-averaged velocity and a 
more accurate determination of the depth-
averaged current velocities. The depth-
averaged current velocity V was determined as: 
 
 
 
Data Analysis 
 
The cross-shore currents, of each line and for 
each test, that measured from the experiments 
were analysed and can be observed at the 
Appendix A. The reverse flow can clearly be 
seen at all lines for all tests. Most of the 
measurement points were before the breaking 
point but close enough the undertow current to 
be observed. The undertow was represented (in 
Appendix A) by the seaward direction of the 
currents. Furthermore, at the trench, the 
seaward direction of the currents could 
represent rip currents, especially at Test 1 and 
Test 2 where the highest wave conditions of the 
experiment occurred.  
Rip currents are usually confused with the 
undertow. As the waves move to the shoreline 
produces setup. Because of the inclination of 
the water level, the setup water is essentially 
piled up against the shoreline in an unstable 
condition. If this unstable condition exists 
along a barred coast or along some of the 
steeper coasts, the setup produces seaward 
flowing currents that are rather narrow and that 
create circulation cells within the surf zone. 
These narrow currents are called rip currents. 
When wind and waves push water towards 
the shore, the previous backwash is often 
pushed sideways by the oncoming waves. This 
water streams along the shoreline until it finds 
an exit back to the sea. The resulting rip current 
is usually narrow and located in a trench. In 
general, while a common misconception is that 
a rip occurring under the water, instead of on 
top — an undertow — is strong enough to drag 
people under the surface of the water; the 
current is actually strongest at the surface. In 
some areas, rip currents will persist during low- 
to moderate- energy wave conditions and then 
during high-energy wave conditions the rips 
will lose their definition and undertow will be 
primary mode of seaward return of water from 
unstable condition of setup. 
Though, it has to be mentioned that at 
some locations, near the bed, the reverse 
current is replaced by a shoreward current. This 
behaviour of currents is carried out from Test 4 
to Test 10 (especially with uniform slope 
“Lines 2 and Line 3”). The shoreward direction 
of these currents also affected the sediment 
transport as the sediment showed to be slightly 
moved shoreward at the locations influenced by 
these currents. The cross-shore current 
velocities of all tests, near the bed, are 
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presented at 
 
Fig. 4 to 
 
Fig. 13. In the y-direction, positive 
indicates seaward where negative indicates 
shoreward.  
The cross-shore current velocity was 
expected to be very small, close to zero, near 
the bed. However, in 
 
Fig. 4 to 
 
Fig. 13, velocities were not always zero or 
small. It was expected currents to have higher 
values close to the breaking point. However, 
during the tests, currents had relatively high 
values (for both shoreward and seaward 
directions) even before the breaking point. The 
shoreward currents had maximum value near to 
5cm/s. The near bed cross-shore currents have 
shown an oscillating direction, from seaward to 
shoreward and from shoreward to seaward, 
along the cross-shore section of the beach.  
Lara et al. (2002), showed how the 
undertow behaves over a highly permeable bed. 
They conducted an experimental study in a 
laboratory, showing the mean flow 
characteristics over impermeable and 
permeable beds. Their study discussed the 
differences between water surface envelopes 
and undertow for these cases. They showed that 
the effect of a permeable bed (D50=19 and 39 
mm) on the undertow is a change of the 
velocity profile, with the magnitude of 
undertow close to the seafloor reduced. This 
effect was more important in decreasing water 
depth and it was reduced for decreasing gravel 
size. 
During Test 1 to Test 10, the sizes of D50 
were 23mm and 12mm for gravel and mixed 
beach respectively, which are at the low range 
of the ones that were used in the experiments of 
Lara et al. (2002). The gravel beach is more 
permeable than the mixed beach, which 
sometimes tends to be impermeable. However, 
the undertow close to the bed was not only 
reduced but was increased and was replaced by 
a shoreward current even outside the surf zone. 
This shoreward current could cause suspended 
sediment to be moved landward. This 
behaviour of the undertow was more noticeable 
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at the tests with gravel beach. By comparing 
the magnitude of velocities between the gravel 
and mixed bed, it can be seen that the velocities 
were higher at the gravel bed where the D50 
was also the highest. This is in agreement with 
the observation of Lara et al. (2002).  
Nevertheless, the increase and even the 
change of direction of the velocities near the 
bed, especially in the gravel bed, can be due to 
the mechanism of bed-generated turbulence. 
Lara et al. (2002) stated that the gravel bed-
generated turbulence characteristics depend on 
the gravel size and increasing gravel size 
results in an increase in the velocity gradient, 
which is the principal mechanism for the 
generation of larger-scale turbulence over the 
gravel bed. This mechanism of bed-generated 
turbulence has been noticed by Buffin-Bélanger 
et al. (2000) and Shvidchenko et al. (2001) 
over gravel bed rivers resulting in Reynolds 
stresses that have different signs, revealing 
different vortex orientation (Lara et al., 2002). 
In the surf zone, the turbulence can be 
related to the type of breaking because partly or 
even the whole mechanism for the generation 
of turbulence is induced to the breaking 
process. The characteristics of turbulence 
structure and undertow are different in spilling 
and plunging breakers. Turbulent kinetic 
energy is transported seaward under the spilling 
breaker. This is different from the plunging 
breaker where turbulent kinetic energy is 
transported landward (Ting and Kirby, 1994).  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Results 
 
Comparison with other existing methods 
In this section, a comparison is given with other 
existing formulations that calculate the time-
averaged and depth-averaged undertow. 
Various authors have presented models for 
predicting cross-shore currents, especially 
undertow.  
Kuriyama and Nakatsukasa (2000) 
developed a one-dimensional model which 
predicts the time- and depth- averaged 
undertow velocities. The model was calibrated 
with field data obtained over longshore bars at 
Hazaki Oceanographical Research Station 
(HORS) and it predicted well the undertow 
over the longshore bars. 
Grasmeijer and Ruessink (2003) presented 
a hydrodynamic model that can predict also the 
time-averaged cross-shore currents (undertow) 
in a parametric and probabilistic mode. The 
model was calibrated with laboratory and field 
experiments and it predicted well the undertow. 
Furthermore, Tajima and Madsen (2006) 
developed a near-shore current model based on 
Tajima and Madsen’s (2002, 2003) wave and 
surface roller models. There was a generally 
good agreement of predicted the undertow 
velocity profiles by using the model.  
Pedrozo-Acuna et al. (2006) presented an 
estimation of the value of the undertow velocity 
from a Boussinesq model by explicitly 
allowing for the higher velocity in the roller 
region of a breaking wave front (e.g. Madsen et 
al., 1997). The value of undertow Uo was 
written as 
    
     
   (1) 
where, 
     
  (2) 
ζ is the free surface elevation, h is the local 
water depth, ua is the reference horizontal 
velocity at the elevation given by za (za=-
0.531h, Nwogu,1993), c is the wave celerity 
and δ is the roller thickness. The roller 
contribution is minimal (Pedrozo-Acuna et al., 
2006). 
The experimental data was compared with 
the models of Kuriyama and Nakatsukasa 
(2000) and Grasmeijer and Ruessink (2003). 
The model of Grasmeijer and Ruessink (2003) 
was used in parametric mode as its authors 
stated that it would give the same accuracy 
with a computationally quicker approach than 
the probabilistic mode. The calculation 
procedures of both models are presented in 
Appendix B and C. 
Both models used the mass flux due to the 
wave motion and the mass flux due to the 
surface roller to estimate the undertow velocity. 
However, each of the models calculated these 
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mass fluxes in a different way. The model of 
Kuriyama and Nakatsukasa (2000) did not 
include the angle of incidence; however, in the 
comparison with the experimental results, it 
was included. At the model of Grasmeijer and 
Ruessink (2003), the procedure of calculating 
the roller area was not described. However, in 
the comparison with the experimental results, 
the roller area was presented and calculated 
twice based on the following two equations: 
Engelund (1981) made a simple dynamic 
model of a hydraulic jump, which is based on 
the depth-integrated horizontal momentum 
equation and gives the local thickness of the 
surface roller. Engelund assumed that the 
boundary between surface roller and the water 
below is a straight line. Using an analogy 
between the velocity distribution in separated 
diffuser flow and in the hydraulic jump, it was 
argued that the angle θ between this boundary 
and the horizontal is about 10
0
.  With accuracy 
within a few per cent the roller area obtained by 
the model of Engelund (1981) can be calculated 
as  
    
     
   (3) 
Duncan (1981) has made measurements of 
rollers in waves that have been generated by a 
towel hydrofoil. Svendsen (1984b) 
approximated these results with the relation 
    
     
   (4) 
The graphical presentations of the comparison 
of the experimental undertow velocities results, 
for all Lines and all tests, with the two models 
are shown in 
 
Fig. 14 to 
 
Fig. 21 (the positive values represent the 
undertow velocities).   
In 
 
Fig. 14 to 
 
Fig. 21, Kuriyama and Nakatsukasa (2000) 
stated as “Kuriyama” and Grasmeijer and 
Ruessink (2003) as “Grasmeijer”. The two 
models, and their modifications, were not 
estimated as accurate as it was expected. 
However, they had a good correlation with the 
trench for random waves for both gravel and 
mixed beach. In general, they overestimated the 
values of undertow velocities for uniform slope 
in both regular and random wave conditions 
and for both gravel and mixed beach. In 
contrast with undertow velocities in uniform 
slope, undertow velocities in the trench were 
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generally underestimated by the models (except 
for gravel beach-regular waves).  
The model of Kuriyama and Nakatsukasa 
(2000) with the inclusion of the angle of 
incidence, had better correlation than the other 
models, with uniform slope  for regular wave 
conditions (with both mixed and gravel beach) 
and with trench for random wave conditions 
(with both mixed and gravel beach). In general, 
the correlations of this model (Kuriyama and 
Nakatsukasa, 2000) with the measured data 
were poor because it was initially developed 
and calibrated with the undertow velocities 
measured over longshore bars and it mainly has 
been applied on barred beaches.    
The model of Grasmeijer and Ruessink 
(2003) in relation with the equation of 
Svendsen (1984b), had better correlation with 
the other models, with trench for regular wave 
conditions (with both mixed and gravel beach) 
and with uniform slope for random wave 
conditions (with gravel beach). The model of 
Grasmeijer and Ruessink (2003), with the use 
of relation of Engelund (1981), had better 
agreement that the others with uniform slope 
for random wave conditions (with mixed 
beach). Despite that, this model (Grasmeijer 
and Ruessink, 2003) showed rather poor 
agreement with the measurements. The 
discrepancies may be caused by the use of 
linear wave theory to compute the mean mass 
transport associated with the organised wave 
motion in the model.  As for this model 
(Grasmeijer and Ruessink, 2003) and the model 
of Kuriyama and Nakatsukasa (2000), it is 
needless to say that the predictive performance 
of the 2D model is poor for cases where 3D 
circulations are important.  
 
New empirical equations 
Based on a non-linear regression analysis, 
empirical relations have been generated in 
order to predict much more accurate the 
experimental results. These empirical relations 
are based on the results of the model 
Grasmeijer and Ruessink (2003). The non-
linear regression has been fitted to the data and 
the proposed fits are shown by the following 
equations: 
 
Regular Wave Conditions 
For gravel beach (trench): 
           
 (5) 
For gravel beach (uniform slope): 
       (6) 
For mixed beach (trench): 
           (7) 
For mixed beach (uniform slope): 
         (8) 
Random Wave Conditions 
For gravel beach (trench): 
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          (9) 
For gravel beach (uniform slope): 
                      
(10) 
For mixed beach (trench): 
                      
(11) 
For mixed beach (uniform slope): 
                   (12) 
 
where 
U (cm/s) is the depth- and time-averaged 
undertow velocity with positive values for 
seaward direction,  
uGB (cm/s) is the value of the output of the 
model of Grasmeijer and Ruessink (2003), 
X  is the dimensional parameter which is equal 
to , and 
A  is the dimensional parameter which is equal 
to   
The parameters Di, Db, Dt and hi are shown in 
Fig. 22.  
 
where, 
hi  (m) is the local water depth, 
Dt (m) is the distance between the breaking 
point and the point of interest 
Db (m) is the distance from the point, where the 
local water depth is equal to the still water 
level, to the breaking point  
Di  (m) is the distance from the point, where the 
local water depth is equal to the still water 
level, to the point of interest 
 
The breaking depth for regular waves was 
calculated (Rattanapitikon and Shibayama, 
2006) by 
     
          (13a) 
               
(13b) 
and for random waves (Goda 1970,1985) by 
 
                     
(14) 
where A=  a coefficient (=0.12)  
 
The breaking point is defined as the maximum 
wave height admissible for a given water depth 
(Torrini and Allsop, 1999). 
The graphical presentations of the comparison 
of the experimental depth- and time-averaged 
undertow velocities results, for all Lines and all 
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tests, with the proposal equations (Eq. (5) to 
Eq. (12)) are shown in 
 
Fig.23 to  
 
 
Fig.30 (the positive values represent the 
undertow velocities). In these figures, Eq. (5) to 
Eq. (12) show better agreement with the 
experimental data compared with the models of 
Kuriyama and Nakatsukasa (2000) and 
Grasmeijer and Ruessink (2003). 
 
Discussion 
 
The analysis of the cross-shore currents in both 
gravel and mixed beaches focused on the 
behaviour of the undertow and especially its 
behaviour near the bed. The undertow was 
observed in both trench and uniform slope for 
both types of beach. However, near the bed, the 
trench had higher values of undertow flow 
compare to the uniform slope beach and also 
had higher values with mixed beach compare to 
gravel beach. In addition, the velocities were 
higher at the gravel bed where the D50 was also 
the highest which was in agreement with the 
observation of Lara et al. (2002). 
The cross-shore currents near the bed for 
both gravel and mixed beaches showed no 
reduction of their values and also showed an 
oscillated direction, from seaward to shoreward 
and from shoreward to seaward, along the 
cross-shore section of the beach.  This 
behaviour including the case where the value of 
the cross-shore current velocity increased 
instead of being decreased can be caused from 
the permeability of the beach and also the 
mechanism of the bed-generated turbulence 
(Buffin-Bélanger et al., 2000 and Shvidchenko 
et al., 2001). This behaviour influenced the 
cross-shore sediment transport at the bed and it 
is more noticeable at gravel beach due to its 
higher permeability compare with mixed beach. 
The new empirical formulae estimated the 
undertow velocity by dividing the cross-section 
area based on the location of the point of 
interest and the breaking point compared to the 
local water depth. The new formulae estimated 
the undertow velocity more accurately than the 
the models of Kuriyama and Nakatsukasa 
(2000) and Grasmeijer and Ruessink (2003). 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
This paper investigated the behaviour of the 
undertow velocity on mixed and gravel beaches 
with uniform slope and a trench. New empirical 
formulae, based on the model of Grasmeijer 
and Ruessink (2003), were also proposed in 
order to predict time- and depth-averaged 
undertow velocity on mixed and gravel 
beaches. The new empirical formulae were 
based on a nonlinear regression of a 
modification of the Grasmeijer’s and 
Ruessink’s model where the zones where 
divided based on the related distance of the 
point of interest and the breaking point. 
The formulae showed their accuracy, 
against other published equations, by 
comparing them with published data of large-
scale experiment. The new formulae showed 
better results than the models of Kuriyama and 
Nakatsukasa (2000) and Grasmeijer and 
Ruessink (2003).  The undertow velocity was 
estimated accurately. 
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Appendix A 
 
Observation of the cross-shore currents, of each individual test and line, during the experiment 
 
Fig. A.1:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 1-Line 1 
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Fig. A.2:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 1- Line 2 
 
Fig. A.3:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 1- Line 3 
 
Fig. A.4:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 2- Line 1 
 
Fig. A.5:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 2- Line 2 
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Fig. A.6:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 2- Line 3 
 
Fig. A.7:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 3- Line 1 
 
Fig. A.8:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 3- Line 2 
 
Fig. A.9:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 3- Line 3 
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Fig. A.10:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 4- Line 1 
 
Fig. A.11:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 4- Line 2 
 
Fig. A.12:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 4- Line 3 
 
Fig. A.13:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 5- Line 1 
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Fig. A.14:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 5- Line 2 
 
Fig. A.15:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 5- Line 3 
 
Fig. A.16:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 6- Line 1 
 
Fig. A.17:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 6- Line 2 
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Fig. A.18:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 6- Line 3 
 
Fig. A.19:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 7- Line 1 
 
Fig. A.20:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 7- Line 2 
 
Fig. A.21:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 7- Line 3 
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Fig. A.22:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 8- Line 1 
 
Fig. A.23:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 8- Line 2 
 
Fig. A.24:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 8- Line 3 
 
Fig. A.25:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 9- Line 1 
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Fig. A.26:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 9- Line 2 
 
Fig. A.27:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 9- Line 3 
 
Fig. A.28:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 10- Line 1 
 
Fig. A.29:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 10- Line 2 
 
Fig. A.30:2D presentation of the time-averaged currents (cm/s) for Test 10- Line 3 
 
Appendix B 
 
The undertow model of Kuriyama and 
Nakatsukasa (2000) 
The time- and depth-averaged undertow 
velocity of an individual wave Vind is estimated 
with the volume flux due to the organised wave 
motion Qw and that due to the surface roller Qr. 
    
          (B.1) 
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where dtris the distance between the wave 
trough level and the bottom, and is simply 
determined as  
    
          (B.2) 
where h is the water depth and H is the wave 
height. For random waves H is represented by 
Hm0.  
The volume flux due to the organized 
wave motion Qw is calculated with the wave 
celerity C, the water depth h, and the root-
mean-square of water surface elevation of an 
individual wave ζrms by the following equation 
proposed by Svendsen (1984a): 
   
  (B.3) 
The value of ζrms is estimated with 
consideration for the wave nonlinearity. With 
the parameter Π expressing nonlinearity of an 
individual wave and experimental data shown 
by Goda (1983), the relationship between ζrms 
and H was obtained; the parameter Π and the 
relationship obtained are expressed by: 
 
      
               (B.4) 
     (B.5) 
 
In the estimation of Qr, the volume flux due to 
the roller is obtained from 
  
    
 (B.6) 
 
where Ar is the area of the roller. The area of 
the surface roller is estimated on the basis of 
the assumptions mentioned below.  
The area of the surface roller is basically 
assumed to be proportional to the square of the 
wave height. The area Ar1 is estimated with a 
dimensionless coefficient CA from  
 
    
 (B.7) 
 
where CA is given by 
 
   
  (B.8) 
 
where ξb is the surf similarity parameter at the 
wave breaking position and is estimated by 
    
 (B.9) 
 
where tanβ is the bed slope, L1/3,0 is the offshore 
wavelength corresponding to the significant 
wave period and H1/3,b is the significant wave 
height at the wave-breaking position and is 
estimated by: 
For random waves (Kuriyama, 1996): 
 
              
(B.10) 
 
For regular waves (Seyama and Kimura, 1988): 
 
             
(B.11) 
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where Hb is the wave breaking height, hb is the 
wave breaking depth and L0 is the wavelength 
in deep water. Cbr is a dimensionless coefficient 
with a range from 0.7 to 1.2.  
The energy of the surface roller should not 
exceed the energy transferred from the 
organized wave motion. The roller area is 
therefore determined not to exceed the roller 
area Ar2 estimated without the energy 
dissipation of the surface roller from the 
following equation: 
 
  (B.12) 
 
where, 
   (B.13) 
 
  (B.14) 
 
where Wr is the energy of the roller having the 
distribution of the time-averaged velocity 
above the wave trough level, Ew is the energy 
of the organized wave motion (=ρgH
2
/8), Cg is 
the group velocity, ρ is the sea water density, T 
is the wave period, H is the wave height, h is 
the water depth, and B is a dimensionless 
coefficient determining the amount of energy 
dissipation. Kuriyama and Ozaki (1996) 
investigated the coefficient B with the 
experimental data of Seyama and Kimura 
(1988), and proposed the following formula: 
 
     
          (B.15) 
 
 
where H0 is the wave height in deep water, and 
CB is a dimensionless coefficient with a range 
from 0.7 to 1.1. 
The surface roller diminishes at the wave 
reforming point. 
In the actual calculation, Ar1 and Ar2 are 
estimated and the smaller value is assumed to 
be the area of the surface roller. 
 
Appendix C 
 
The undertow model of Grasmeijer and 
Ruessink (2003) 
The time- and depth-averaged undertow 
velocity  is derived from the mass flux due to 
the wave motion (Qw) and the mass flux due to 
the surface roller (Qr). 
    
  (C.1) 
 
where htrough= h- H/2  
where h is the water depth and H is the wave 
height. For random waves H is represented by 
Hrms.  
Using linear theory, Qw is computed as 
   
    (C.2) 
where E is the wave energy (=cosθρgH
2
/8) for 
obliquely waves, θ is the angle of incidence, ρ 
is the density of the water and c is the wave 
phase speed. 
The roller distribution Qr is computed as 
(Svendsen, 1984a) 
   
       (C.3) 
where A is the roller area, T is the wave period 
and Er is the roller energy density and is 
estimated by 
    
        (C.4) 
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Figures 
 
 
Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of the vertical profile of the mean cross-shore and longshore current in 
the nearshore 
 
Fig. 2: Position of the beach model 
 
Fig. 3: Model bathymetry (trench, uniform slope) and location of measurements 
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Fig. 4: Near bed cross-shore current velocity (Test 1) 
 
Fig. 5: Near bed cross-shore current velocity (Test 2) 
 
Fig. 6: Near bed cross-shore current velocity (Test 3) 
 
Fig. 7: Near bed cross-shore current velocity (Test 4) 
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Fig. 8: Near bed cross-shore current velocity (Test 5) 
 
Fig. 9: Near bed cross-shore current velocity (Test 6) 
 
Fig. 10:Near bed cross-shore current velocity (Test 7) 
 
Fig. 11:Near bed cross-shore current velocity (Test 8) 
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Fig. 12:Near bed cross-shore current velocity (Test 9) 
 
Fig. 13:Near bed cross-shore current velocity (Test 10) 
 
Fig. 14:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Regular waves/gravel beach - trench) 
 
Fig. 15: Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Regular waves/gravel beach- uniform slope) 
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Fig. 16:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Regular waves/mixed beach- trench) 
 
Fig. 17:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Regular waves/mixed beach- uniform slope) 
 
Fig. 18:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Random waves/gravel beach- trench) 
 
Fig. 19:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Random waves/gravel beach- uniform slope) 
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Fig. 20:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Random waves/mixed beach- trench) 
 
Fig. 21:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Random waves/mixed beach- uniform slope) 
 
Fig. 22:Schematisation of the components of A and X 
 
Fig.23:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Regular waves/gravel beach - trench) 
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Fig.24:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Regular waves/gravel beach – uniform slope) 
 
 
 
 
Fig.25:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Regular waves/Mixed Beach - trench) 
 
Fig.26:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Regular waves/Mixed Beach – uniform slope) 
 
Fig.27:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Random waves/gravel beach - trench) 
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Fig.28:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Random waves/gravel beach – uniform slope) 
 
Fig.29:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Random waves/Mixed Beach - trench) 
 
 
 
Fig.30:Estimated vs. Measured undertow velocity (Random waves/Mixed Beach – uniform slope) 
 
Tables 
 
Table 1.The different particle sizes of the sediments 
Type of Beach D5 
(mm) 
D15 
(mm) 
D16 
(mm) 
D50 
(mm) 
D84 
(mm) 
D85 
(mm) 
D90 
(mm) 
D94 
(mm) 
Gravel Beach (G) 15.35 16.66 16.83 22.76 28.38 28.86 29.59 30.50 
Mixed Beach  (M) 0.21 0.32 0.33 12 25.20 25.9 27.31 29.19 
 
Table 2.Test programme of the experiments 
TESTS 
(Regular 
Waves) 
 
 
Wave 
Height (H) 
 
Wave Period 
(T) 
TESTS 
(Random 
Waves) 
 
Significant 
Wave Height 
(Hm0) 
Spectral 
Peak 
Period 
(Tp) 
Test 1-G 25.3 cm 2 sec Test 5-G 10.8 cm 2.3 sec 
Test 2-G 21.8 cm 3 sec Test 6-G 11 cm 3.2 sec 
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Test 3-G 8.6 cm 2 sec Test 9-M 11 cm 2.3 sec 
Test 4-G 9.2 cm 3 sec Test 10-M 11.7 cm 3.1 sec 
Test 7-M 8.6 cm 2 sec    
Test 8-M 7.7 cm 3 sec    
 
